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Although many studies have dealt with morpholo_ey of
the lo-egerhead turtle, Carettct carettu (e._g.. Deraniya_gala.
1930, 1933; Carr. 1952; Bron_9erslna, 1972), few studies
have involved allometry (Gould . 1966) of this or any other

sea tr"rrtle species. Uchida (1967) reared

sta._qes

f}orn hatchlin_e to aclult C.

discussed.

Caretta caretta

I

il wide ran-ge of

coretto. The relationship between allometry irr each character and the specific ecolo-ey of turtles at each life stage is

Allometry in the Loggerhead Turtle.

I
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lo-e_gerhead

hatchlin-qs for 4.5 yrs and examined allometry in six charstraight carapace length, strai-eht carapace width.
acters

body depth.
head length, head width. and body

wei_eht.

Davenport and Scott (1993) investigated allornetry of five
characters (strai-eht carapace len-eth, strai-ght carapace width,
plastron len.-gth. plastron area. and body wei..eht) in the green

turtle, Cltelottiu rrtvclcts,, based on
-growth of captive-raised
hatchlin-sis for 180 days. Characters employed in these
studies are not sufficient to relate chi-rn_9es in external
rnorphology with life stage in a functional way. Sea turtles
shift their habitats with chan.-ees in their life stage (Carr,
1952). This paper presents the results of an allometric study
of l9 meristic characters representin-q overall body shape,

Materiols arrcl Methocls One hundred ancl se\ e nr\ five lo-g.-gerhead turtles (Curetto t'arerra) were eranrine r.l. rrI'
which 158 ori-einally hatched from eggs collected at ser er u^
localities in Japan (Yaeyama Islands of the R1'ukr u \r'cliipelago, Kii Peninsula, and Atsurni Peninsula) lincl re ur.e rl in
an aqllarium. Straight carapace len-uth increased front 3S.l
mrr to 835 n-lm in 9 yrs in one of these individurals. The
remainin-e specimens were 5 females captured accidentally
by fishennen and l2 nesting fernales from Minabe Beach,
Kii Peninsula. Carapace len-eths of the adults ranged fl-orn
762 mm to 960 rnm. We did not determine the sex of yoLur..g
animals. Captive individuals were measllred once each.
Nineteen measurements (Fi-e. l) were taken: I ) starrdard carapace len-eth along a straight line (CL), 2) carapace
width along a straight line (CW), 3) nuchal scale u'iclth
(NSwl . 4) plastron len_erh tPLl. 5) basal torelimb width
(BFLW1. 6) basal hindlinrb u'idth (BHLW), 7) forelimb
length (FLL). 8) forelinrl'r u idth rFL\\/). 9) hincllimb length
(HLL), 10) hindlimb width ( HL\\ r. I I r head lengrh (HL), I 2)
head width (Hw), l3) intert-rrbir;tl r'. i.lth tlOWl. l4) nosrrilorbit length (NOL). l5 ) r't-r.trl::r, :rright t RH r. I 6 t rostnlutorbitlen-eth(ROLI. l7rurlr-i"_'-..;. :- j: : LJH. l:r(r1'bi1ill
diameter (OD)., l9) uppe:'.'-,'.'. .::.:::. - iL L'.,..:i.', . i..,t:'J.i
structures were tlteAsLlreJ, ,':. :ile leri .iJe tri the brtrdr unless
there was a defect or urtt':.,:.i ,:r iirat ricie. All nreasLu-enrents
were made usin._g califre:'- : .:.; . :.:l'-'.t {r. I ptpt.
On the basis Of carui.,-. -t'-.r'. .f iJlntelt\ \\ f 1'g arbitrarily classified intt-r l,'-.r -,:-:..:'::.: hl,iihlirrr .'.: j-,

class(38.11

to5S.r:r- (--

(60.3 to 119 lnnt r. .;.;

1.

-.

--=

mm), benthic sta-9e cl;1.r , '-i :
category, CL was takert t\ t:r: -t.. - --:t- -..1-,3n.irrn r \
a_eainsr u'hich C\\'. PL. BFL\\. rH_\\. HL. H\\. FLL.
FLW, HLL, HL\\-. luti \ )',t. ,, ' - ': - .t':rt,jt'ecl tisirtg
a lo-garithmic scale. Sinril.t:.'.. ..-. -:*-l itr -\,lniine the
allometry of the head cli;,,:'.,-:;:.. HL, r ) \\ i-ts take lt its the
standard dirnensit-rn rr:.i H\\'. IO\\-. \OL. RH. ROL.
UJH, OD, and UJL , \ ,i, ..'; :..,'Ititl ;.tgairtst it crlt a
logarithmic scale. The re.":. :..1.:t ,,'I ) [r-r \ \\ a\ e\pressed by the po\\ er irir..u,,:' ) - br r Hurle r . l93l:
Sweet, 1980) estilrti.tteui :'. ::'ti le e:t sclLlL-rres lnethod.
In order to detect d.il;.'r.r- 3r ,rntong clitsses itt each
-

r

allometric relationship. -:.. ,r..-rlr:i: trt co\ ariance
(ANCOVA) procedure \\.rr r3r-tt'rrnred u>ing CL or HL

1g

l. External measurements of the lo-e-eerhead turtle. I
standard carapace length alon-e a strai-eht line (CL) .2 - carapace
width along a strai-eht line (CW). 3 = nuchal scale width (NSW),
4 - plastron length (PL), 5 = basal forelirnb width (BFLW;. 6 =
basal hindlimb width (BHLW),7 = forelimb length (FLL). 8 =
forelirnb width (FLW), 9 = hindlimb length (HLL), l0 = hindlirnb
width (HLW), I I = head length (HL), 12 = head width (HW). l3
= interorbital width (IOW), l4 - nostril-orbit len_eth (NOL). l5 =
rostrum height (RH ), I 6 = rostrunr-orbit length (ROL ).
= Llpper

-

Figure

ja*

height (uJH),
len-uth (UJL).

l8 = orbital

ll

diarneter (OD), l9 = Lrpper'.jau

as

\ \COVA \\ Lts pertornred to
examine the difference t)l ir,.\'.:i. it.rttern bet\\ eell u ild and

the covariate. Furthen'ntrrr. ,::.

captive individuals in the b'::tti:i.'rtrrse . .\ll nreasurernents
were lo.-g-transformed irt th1. lrr\.'irlufe
Patterns in allotnetnc rel;tirrn.hipr lrnrong characters
to CL or HL were exanrine.i in e .ich :tirse u ith ref'erence to
the allometric constiutt re in r = bt r. The r:llues of a were
statistically cornpared u rth the case t-rf a = I in each
character for each stase (/) < 0 ()5 r ancl \\'ere divided into
.

Table

l.

Result: of regression analysis for each character on

carpace length (CL). HS = hatchling sta-se. EPS = early pelagic
stage. LPS = late pelagic sti.r-9e. BS = benthic stil-ee. C = citptivity.
u ilrl. rr;.intl b in r = bx" (x: logCl. in mrr). I = isornetry.N =
ltesi.rtii e ulltrnretn . P - pilsitive etllometry.
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LPS 1.001 + 0. I 18 -0.377 27
BS
1.000 + 0.233 -0.376 2L)
HS 0.822 + 0. I 82 -0. I 76 +2
EPS 1.045 + 0.0.19 -0.567 62
LPS I .055 + 0.079 -0.588 27
BS
I .05-l + 0. l-13 -0.6-10 28
HS 0.533 + 0. 120 +0.-10I -12
EPS 0.820 + 0.0-10 -0.093 63
LPS 0.59-t + 0.093 +0..10 | 37
BS 0.7+-+ + 0. l5 I +0.09-1 29
HS 0.618 + 0. l-15 +0. l6-1 12
EPS 0.787 + 0.035 -0. 139 63
LPS 0.805 + 0.071 -0. l7l 37
BS 0.788 + 0. I l0 -0.070 30
HS 0.850 + 0. I 53 +0. I l0 39
EPS 0.9-18 + 0.070 -0.0-l+ 6-l
LPS 0.836 + 0. ll5 +0. 197 37
BS 0.711)+0. l7l +0.-129 30
HS 0.665 + 0.215 -0.015 -10
EPS 0.88 I + 0.059 -0.387 6l
LPS 0.85-t + 0. l-16 -0.322 3l
BS(C) 0.055+0.05 I -0.5 l.t ll
BS(w) 1.26-l+0.0-17 -1.5 l0 l5
HS 0.616+0. ll7 +0. 189 40
EPS I .016 + 0.099 -0.392 57
LPS 0.9-16+0. lll
-0.1+3 36
BS 0.8-15 + 0. 105 +0.010 30
HS 0.482 + 0.179 +0.2t)l 39
EPS 0.8.18 + 0.069 -0.317 57
LPS 0.820 + 0. 103 -0.245 36
BS 0.756 + 0. 172 -0.0-l I 28
HS 0.-ll7+0.35 I +0.330 lt)
EPS 0.903 + 0.095 -0.506 6l
LPS 0.891 + 0. I 19 -0.-138 37
BS 0.539 + 0.253 +0.573 lti
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Re-eression

a+SE
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N
N

0.962
0.861
0.822
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0.880
0.960
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0.967
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N
N
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N
N
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OD

type

HS 0.855 + 0.158 +0.092 '12
EPS 0.977 + 0.051 -0.0ll (r3
LPS I 163 + 0. I 79 -0.37-t 3l
BS 0.883 + 0. 199 +0.222 ?9
HS 0.907 + 0.409 -0.271 -10
EPS 1.015 + 0.089 -0.-100 63
LPS I .0-l I + 0. I tt5 -0.433 36
BS I .0-16 + 0.26-l -0.-t82 19
HS 0.868 + 0.35 I -0.510 38
EPS 0.96,1 + 0.067 -0.632 63
LPS 0.575 + 0.662 +0.072 36
BS 0.5-18 + 0.-536 +0.2.37 29
HS I .059 + 0.3 19 -0.660 -l-l
EPS 0.907+0.lll -0.-161 63
LPS 1.300+0.240 -l.lOtt 35
BS I .0tt0 + 0.253 -0.643 2q
HS 0.958 + 0.337 -0.51 I -10
EPS 1.079 + 0,060 -0.678 62
LPS 1.293 + 0.172 -1.019 31
BS 0.920 + 0.222 -0.2.1tt 2L)
HS 0.tt20 + 0.538 -0.(134 -10
EPS 0.860 + 0.099 -0,665 6l
LPS 1.208+0ll-t -1.23-t 31
BS(C) l.1L)2+0.107 -l8ll
l2

UJL

BS(wl

0.36-l +

0.051 +0.719

l6

HS l.l3-5+0.313 -0.50+ +0
EPS 0.817 + 0. | -3-1 -0.055 63
LPS I .026 + 0.lll -0.122 37
BS 0.673 + 0.306 +0.199 28
HS 0.7 62 + 0.251 +0.051 4
EPS I .052 + 0 061 -0.339 63
LPS I l.t8 + 0. I l8 -0 -509 37
BS 0.717+0. 165 +0.33-1 29
I

.

':'

Gl'owth
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0.721 r
0.977 N
0.st3 I
0.86n I
0.589
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I
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0

_169
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0903

I

0.7
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0.887

P
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I

I
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0.880
0.963 P
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0.2-19'i,

76-5 I
0.845 N
0

tt46 r
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0699 I
0.975
0.95 I
P
0.

0.663
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0.873

N

correlirtion insi gnil'icant

I

N

0.9.10

I

0.9-t8
0.951
0.668
0.958

I

0.940

N
N
N
N

0.ri72

N

0.-[5

N
N

I ) was found in 4 characters relative to CL and all variables
to HL in the hatchling sta._ee. 5 variables to CL and 4 to HL
in the early pelagic sta-ee,5 variables to CL and 5 to HL in
the late pelagic sta-qe, and 3 variables to CL and 5 to HL in

the benthic

sta_ge.

Positive allouretry (a

> l)

to CL was

9,ll

I

fourtd in the PL in the early and late pela._uic stA._ges ancl tcl HL
in the ROL in the early pelagic sta-ue and RH. ROL. and UJL
in the late pela-eic sta-9e. and UJH in the benthic stage of

l

N

captive individuals.

0.9lti
(

UJH

I

0.88.1

o

RH
ROL

0.9ri-l

0.890

NOL

P

0.966

0.98-r
0.9-t7
0.8 r8
0.983
0.401

IOw

N

).65

three growth types (Gould .1966): positive allt-rnretr') (a > I .
hencetorth expressed as P), isometry (a = 1 . I t. rrnrl nesative
allornetry (a < l. N).
Result,r.
The allometric relationship: ol I I characters to CL and 8 characters to HL are shou n in T;tble . I and

respectively.In the benthic sta-qe. signiiic,rnt tlrllel'ences
Qt < 0.05 ) were reco._qnrzed in the slope: trl l'i -t'i.,.it)lts (=
a) between the wild and captive indiviclu;,i- :. FL\\' to CL
and UJH to HL. Therefore. these relatir-rn.lt i-. -:t' j l'rr-licated
apart. Although NOL in the late pelaric -:-::: -:...1 L-JH of
wild individuals in the benthic sta-se did . - ::':l;rte u ith
HL. correlations in all the other conrbin.:.. - '.:.3re statistically si-enificant (p < 0.05).
As indicated in Tables I and l. thi -. '--...:, corlstant
(a) varied with characters and anrons
. - 'llle tf! (a =

2,

uttltcr 3 - 1997

.

r

-:-r,.il5'
_

.\'l

Table 2. Results trf resression analysis tilr each charracter orr head
length (HL). Abbrer iations as in Table I

type

t

__

HL

Growtlr

SE

,\ -

\

.:-

BHLW

l.
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Results of ANCOVA showed significant difterences
<0.05)in the slopes of regressions (= a)amon.{ the four

in PL. HL. HLL. HLW, ancl NSW to CL, and in HW,
RH, ROL' UJH, and UJL to HL (F'i_es.2ancl3). Results of
comparisons of allometric constants (= slopes, a) amon-u
sta-qes are shown in Fi-es.4 and 5. The pattern of allornetry
of each character in C. carel/a was as follows:
Curctpc CW was isometric to CL in the hatchling,
early pela,_eic. And late pelagic stages, br"rt becAule negatively allometric in the benthic sta-{e. NSW wAS negatively
allornetric to CL in the hatchling, early pela.,uic, And benthic
stA-ses, but was isometric in the late pelagic stage. Allometric constants in the hatchling and benthic stages were
extremely low (a = 0.417 and 0.539, respectively).
sta-ples

Pla.sn'on. Growth of PL in relation to CL was
isometric in the hatchling sta_pie (a

\

-.

. :.\D Ftelo
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sqLlares = BSC. See text fur
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Figure 2. Relationships between CL and PL (a), HL
(b), HLL (c),, HLW (d),
and NSW (e). For regression values see Table I
Closed circles = HS. open
circles = EPS. closed tri-
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allometric in the early pela.-9ic sta-ee ( a - 1 .0++ t artd tlte late
pelagic sta-qe (a = 1.083), and ne-satir elr allonretric in the
benthic stage (a = 0.841). BFLW and BHL\\ \\ ere isometric to CL in all stages, except for BFL\ ,' in the hatchlin-e
stage which was ne-qatively allometric.
Lintbs.- FLL was isometric to CL in the hatchling and
early pelagic stages, but was ne-satir.ell' allometric in the
late pela-eic and benthic stages. On the other hand, FLW
was ne.-qatively allometric in the hatchlin-s. early pelagic,
and late pelagic stages. In the benthic sta-ee FLW of captive
individuals wAS ne_eative. though in one of the u'ild indir,'iduals it was isornetric. Ne-eative allometry of the forelirnb
to CL was shown by FLL in the benthic sta.-ee and FLW in

the hatchling stage, and each presented low allometric
constants (0.749 and 0.665. respectively).
In the hindlimb HLL in the hatchlin-e and benthic sta.-ees
and HLW in all sta.-ges showed ne-eative allometry to CL,
thou-eh HLL in the early and late pelagic stages was isomet-

allometric. All the renrairtirtg chanrcte r': :hou e rl an i\r)nretric relationship to HL. Positive allometry in RH. ROL. aud
UJL of the late pela-uic stage indicated stron-s -srowth of the
rostrum at this stage.
Discussion Patterns of allortretrv Amoll-g the four
sta'ees of log._eerhead tr-rrtle\ \\ ere significantly different irr
most of the characters e \lrnrine cl. Hlhitltr (ri -,'.r -::'. ; shift as they -gro\\' (Ca1'. 195- r .ttlJ ;i'].,ll.ir 1;'l Srr-r\r. Iii
pattern therefore may be related to associated ecLrlogical.
etholo-eical. and physiological (e.-r.. habitat, fbod, and
reprocluction ) shitis.
After C. curettahatchlin-ss enrerge from the nest. they
enter the sea and drift with sea weeds or al-eae in the surf ace

water (Caldwell, 1968). During this period hatchlings
alter their neonatal morpholo,*ey, which was adapted for
hatching from the e-g-g. emer-pin-g from the nest,, and
movin._9

to the sea. Measrlrellletlts for BFLW, HL. HW'

the

FLW, HLL. HLW, and NSW were ne-gatively allometric
to CL in the hatchlin.-e sta._ge. and allometric constants,

very strong with an allometric constant

except for BFLW, were smaller than 0.7. These resr,rlts

as small as 0.482.
Heacl.- HL and HW were negatively allometric to CL
in all stages and especially prominent (a = 0.533 and 0.618,

su-q-gest that the sizes of head and limb characterss
relative to CL become mllch smaller during this period.
On the other hand, FLL was isometric in relation to CL;
jtrveniles of C. carerto are known to use their forelimbs
to manipulate their food (Davenport and Clough.' 1985)
and the isometric growth of forelimbs may highlight
their relative importance in foraging behavior during

ric. The de.-9ree of
hatchlilt-9

stA._ee

wAS

ne.,eative allometry

in HLW in

respectively) in the hatchling stage. Head characters that
were positively allometric to HL were as follows: RH in the
late pelagic stage, ROL in the early and late pelagic stages,
and UJL in the late pelagic stage. The following characters
were negatively allometric to HL: HW and UJH in the early
pelagic stage, OD in the early pelagic and benthic sta-ees.
and UJL in the benthic stage. On the other hand. UJH of
captive individuals in the benthic stage was positirely

the juvenile stage.
Ne-eatively allometric -erowth of the flipper has been
observed afler birth in some cetacean species, e .9., Dall's
porpoi se. Phocoenoicles clalli (Arnano and Miyazaki, I 993)
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to be isonletric and concurred with the results of the
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Corlparisons of allometric constarnts to CL
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r.arious sta-ges. Closed circles = PL. open circles = HL. closed
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Figure 5. Comparisons of allometric constants to HL arnong
Closed circles = HW. open circles = RH. closed
triungles = ROL. open trian-ules = UJH. closed sqLletres = UJL.
L'JH irt the BS was from captive individuals [BS(C)]. See text for
r lrit-rus stases.

;.ibbreviations.

and the long-finned pilot whale. Globicephala melas (Ser(
-seant, 1962). Amano and Miyazaki 1993) considered that

the development of relatively lar-9er appenda-ses before
birth ensured that newborn calves were able to swim.
Relltir el1 lon-e forelirnbs in the hatchling also may be an
adaptation for swimmin-e. Moreover, these forelirnbs fit

easily into the eg-e, whereas a larger shell would require a
much lar.-9er e._gg with associated energy costs and effects in
reproductive fitness.
When turtles are between 39 and 53 mm in CL, CW has
been reported to be positively allometric to CL (a - l.4l 89;
IJchida , 1967 ). However, in the present study we found
isometry (a = 1.060) between CW and CL in the hatchlin-e
sta-qe. Diffbrences are derived in part from the differences
in origin of oLlr respective specimens. The regression line
given by Uchida ( 196l) was calculated from measurements
of 14 captive individuals ori-einally hatched from a sin-ele
ch"rtch and are genetically homo-9eneous, at least maternally. By contrast, oLlr results are based on measurements of
specirnens from mixed localities that are genetically far
more heterogeneous.

On the other hand, Davenport and Scott ( 1993 )
obtained allometric constants of 0.930 in CW and I .01
in PL against CL for I 2 captive-reared hatchlings of the
green turtle , Chelortict ntt'clas. These values are j ud-eed

present study.
In the early pela.-eic stA-ge. ROL wAS unique among
characters of the head re-eion becaLlse it showed an a =
1.079 and was positively allometric to HL in the early
and late pela._eic stages. This pattern of growth implies
an elon-gation of the rostrum and seelns to be an adaptation for fora-uing. Although foraging ecology in the wild
has not yet been observed in turtles of the juvenile stage ,
they are thought to feed on macroplanktons, particularly
coelenterates (van Nierop and den Harto,9, 1984: Dodd.
1 988 ). A pointed rostrum might be particularly r"rseful in
thi s feedin-s behavior.

After drifting on oceanic currents for several years, C.
carettct leaves the pelagic environment and moves to the
coastal zone which has been identified as the developrnental habitat for the benthic sta-ee (Carr. 1987 ). Developmental habitats for the Japanese breeding population range fr-onr
the North Pacific to the vicinity of Baja California (Bowen
et al.. 1995). In the late pelagic stage, FLL was negatively
allometric to CL, although it was isometric in the hatchling
sta-9e and the early pelagic sta._9e. The decreased growth rate
of the forelimb may be related to a shift to the vicinity of
Baja Calitornia as the permanent habitat (,Carr' 1987).
Furthennore, RH and UJL, isornetric to HL in the yoLlnger
sta-ees, became positively allometric to HL in the late
pela-eic sta.-ge. These allometric features may be affbcted by
a change in fora.-9in-q ecolo-qy. Hatchlin-u and juvenile C.
caretta probably feed on macroplankton species that
accumulate in drift lines in the open ocean (Carr. 1987),
althou-eh subadults and adults feed on a wide variety of
benthic hard-shelled invertebrates ( Dodd., I 988; Plotkin
et al.. I 993: Plotkin. 1996). To crush thern, enlAr.,eed.jaw
rnLlscLllature and hardjaws are required. Intensive growth
of RH and UJL relative to HL in this sta-ee allows the
morphological chan._qes necessary for crushin..g such
hard or-ganisms. The result of the rnodest -growth of FLL
relative to CL, as discussed above, also is thou-ght to be
a morphological adaptation in the feedin-g behavior of
subadults and adults in which the forelirnbs are not used.
Furtherrrrore, in the benthic stage UJH did not correlate
with HL in wild individuals. although one of captive
individuals was positively allometric. This may be af-

fected by foragin.-e on hard-shelled organislns in the
wild.
Our report is the first study of relative growth in heacl
and limb sizes in Testudines. None of the previous studies
of such characters (e.g.., Mosirnann, 19561 Meek, 1982)

discnssed relative growth. We sllspect that the pattern of
relative -qrowth of the head and limbs of C. corefto may be
related to functional adaptations to an oceanic existence. In
order to test this hypothesis, future comparisons with other
species of turtles are indispensable.
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Five species of endangered or threatened sea tLlrtles
inhabit the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean. These are the
loggerhead (Careffa c'orettct)., green (Chelonict trn'tlu,tl.

Kemp's ridley (Lepiclochel\',; kentltii), hau,ksbill
(Eretrrtochelvs intbricrttrt). and leatherback (Dennoc,lrclt',t
cor"iacen). The olive ridley (L. olit'uceu) occasionally occurs
in the Atlantic. All are legalll, protected by the United States
Endangered Species Act trl I 9" 3 . Sea turtles are caught
incidentally in shrirnp trau ls. and the se captLrres have been
identified as the major sourcc r)f ri.r tLlrtle mortality in the
Gulf of Mexico and along the L'. S. .\tllntic e trirrt ( \Iagnusoll
et al.. 1990). In these lu'r,r-. H;r, '. .r .::.1 Srrrntz r l!gl1
estimated turtle capture .rnJ :'i,,11.r-.:', l,:ii: irrr'ltrSSer lieud..
Kemp's ridleys, and Sreeir iLlrtle. lrt nr a r arietr t-lf shrinrp
trawl data collected bet\\, -.n l9-l and 1981. Turtle mortal-

ity was estimated at 9E-r

lc:'i

i-:r'rr.,r'lt,SSerheads.767 per

yearfor Kemp's ridle) \. un..i' 1., :-er' \ eur ior gl'eens. OveralI
capture rates per veat' flt-lt' the .3 ..f i-r - r ri e r'- i.tltl.rl'rrt ilr ::rl:r
.

fourtimeshi.elrer.tltlrtttll;::.'t......
(1990)consideredthe ntt'i-:...'. : :-.. .:- . -.-.....'.: :^-.,. .. :
from 5000 to 50.000 per ) e ar ir,: ,.,
==-tl;;,j. .:nJ 5UU
to 5000 per year for Kemp's ririle r r I:::,,:l:i.iiir)r't on actual
t-lbserved captllres lintl c,rtch t'-r.J- ,.,f :f11 tlrrtles rertrains
relatively scarce. especiall-r r'-:.-r. -. .- .:.;i.icrrtul cutches in
trawls equipped with a TED (Trur., ling Eiiicie ncr Device or
Turtle Excluder Device t or BRD tBr catch Reductiotl Device). The intent of this note is to estimate catch rates of
turtles in shrirnp traw'ls. ercludin g trr nets. u'ith zrncl without
TEDs in U.S. waters.
Metlrccls The Natiortal \larine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) has conducted tu'o shrinlp tra'u'r'lir1-9 studies since
1988 in which sea turtles \\ ere captured incidentally. The
first study (TED study ). fronr \larch 1988 throu-eh September 1990. compared the eftects of TEDs on shrimp catch by
colnmercial shrimp tran lers in the sollthel'n North Atlantic
and Gulf of Mexico (Renzrucl et al.. 1993). Typically, vessels
pnlled 2 or 4 standard nets (TED-less nets) tor 2-6 hrs and
intermittently sampled with a smaller try net. T.y nets were
not equipped with TEDs. Obser\/ers recorded shrimp catch
durin-e trawlin-u operations. Gear specialists rnodified the
ran.-ge

standard nets so that shrimp catch among the nets was nearly

equivalent. Then TEDs were installed into half of the standard nets and adjusted to have the least impact, if any, on

